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This Week:




Innovative Procurement
Website Redesign Improves Access to Information
ERP Progress Continues

Innovative Procurement
The DoIT procurement team, as part of the overall IT Transformation effort, has been
actively working on several initiatives that will bring benefits to the State of Illinois.
Examples of these efforts include a web-based enterprise solution for statewide
permits and licenses, an upcoming application rationalization project and the IT
Resource Provider Multi-Step Contracting program that is currently being
implemented. Watch for more details coming soon on these and other innovative procurement
advances.
Website Redesign Improves Access to Information
The Department of Insurance (DOI) recently introduced their new mobile
enabled public facing website that brings many positive upgrades for users,
including easier navigation, consistent design among divisions, and revised
expanded content. An objective brought forward at the Strategic Summit
has resulted in a deliverable that provides benefits for Illinois residents,
businesses and the DOI agency staff. Be sure to explore the redesigned website.
ERP Progress Continues
This week marked continued progress for the State of Illinois ERP
program. The IL ACTS team added IEMA and DOR to the growing list of
agencies transitioning to the integrated, enterprise platform. This makes
13 agencies up and running on the new statewide solution. The ERP team
is in full “hypercare” mode to answer any and all questions and assist
with any issues as they may arise. More information on ERP can be found here.

DoIT FYIs & Reminders
All-American Picnic in Union Square Park
Join the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library & Museum (ALPLM) on August 19th,
for an evening picnic filled with baseball activities and watch one of the greatest
baseball films of all time, “Field of Dreams”. Bring a blanket or chair and enjoy the
show. Festivities include baseball performances by the theater department and
demonstrations by baseball re-enactors. Baseball themed food and drinks will be available for
purchase. The fun starts at 6:00 p.m. and the movie will begin at 8:00 p.m. Admission is free. Visit
their website for information.

